Methylantimony and -arsenic species in sediment pore water tested with the sediment or fauna incubation experiment.
In this study, the speciation of arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) across a water-sediment interface and the formation of mono-, di-, and trimethylated species overtime in a microfiltered pore water solution were examined. We used an experimental technique, known as the sediment or fauna incubation experiment (SOFIE), which enables the determination of chemical speciation across redox zones in undisturbed systems. Five different incubation experiments were run: Over a 76 day incubation period, pore water was sampled and speciated 5 times. These experiments revealed the complete methylated species pattern for arsenic and antimony in the microfiltered sediment pore water. This constitutes the first report of methylated As and Sb species in a true pore water solution of sediments. Predominant organic species were dimethylantimony (DMSb up to 2.7 microg/L) and dimethylarsenic (DMAs up to 4.3 microg/L) followed by monomethylated species (MMAs and MMSb). These data (i) indicate that methylation significantly influences the translocation of As and Sb in sediments, (ii) demonstrate good agreement between the occurrence of methylantimony and the occurrence of methylarsenic in the pore water, (iii) reveal that As transformation in sediments is faster than Sb transformation but is more susceptible to disturbances from acidification, and (iv) regarding the translocation of these elements and antimony in particular, methylation is clearly a relevant, and perhaps as yet underestimated, factor.